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Duration of Case. . ' ' Arsenic. 
4 ... 71 . .. More than  trace 
5 S . .  S . .  None 
6 ... 20 days ... Minute trace 
7 ... 19 ... None 
8 ... I month ... ' 
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I 0  ... 
1 1  ... 2 months ... 
13 ... l1 ... 
14 ... 
15 ... 
16 ... 3 montl~s ... 
17 9 . .  

18 ... 5 months ... ' More than trace 
19 ... l1  ... None . 
20 ..; 2 years . . . 
This  result certainly augments  the evidence 

in favour of the cases being arsenical, since it 
suggests  that the arsenic was present  only at  
a certain  stage of the disease. But the  relation 
may be only a coincidence. 

I asked  'Professor Dixon Mann whether, 
even in undoubted cases of arsenical poisoning, 
arsenic  is  sure to be found in  the hair. He 
replied that in very  recent cases it might not 
have time to get  there ; while in old cases the 
arsenicated hair may be shed or  cut away. 
Hence  in a Chinaman's queue the  arsenicated 
portion may occur some way down. Dr. Fry 
does not mention from what part he took his 
samples, and  this may have much to do  .with 
the result. I suggest  that  samples  should be 
taken from near  the  scalp,  and  that  the  dura- 
tion of the case and  other  details be carefully 
inquired into. My warm  thanks  are due to 
Drs. Fry and Dalgetty for the samples, and to 
Professor Dixon Mann for the time and  trouble 
he  has expended on the analysis. 

' The chances against five of the positive 
cases being found in the  first  six  cases  by  mere 
coincidence have been calculated out for me by 
the Calculus of Probabilities, and  amount to 
2,583 to I .  Hence  the probability is  yery 
strong  that tlie Penang beri-beri is  arsenical, 
especially when we know that  the people there 
Iargely work in tin manufacturies and  are 
brought closely into contact with arsenic.'' ' 

. . The above notes are of extreme  interest  to 
all who are acquainted with the tropics, and 
know the  gravity of beri-beri. A curious  fact 
in relation to this  disease  is  that  Europeans 
rarely suffer from it, even where  it is very pre- 
valent amongst natives. 
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IFhrrsing o f  Dieeaees of tbe Eve. 
By HAROLD GRIMSDALE, F.R.C.S., 

Assistaut O$Lthalmic Szqeoirz, St. Gcorge's Ho.s$itaZ 
(Continued from page 124.) 

SOME  GENERAL  POINTS IN OPHTHALMIC 
HYGIENE. 

I --- 

' I n  dea,l!ing wifh' the (eye,  we  a.re at once' more 
and less favourably  circum,stanced  than  those who 
deal other  regions 'of the ,biO:dy. The eye 
is readily  investigated,  all  its  appendages  are 
within easy reach (of observation,  and wen its 
deeper parts can be examined with, bbhe gnaatesl; 
cerbainty by means of the 'ophthalmoscope. In no 
olthm pa,nb can we see a large,  nerve wibhl none 
but transparent  coverings;  nowh,ere. &e do 
arteries  and  veins  come so closely  to]  our view. 
As a result of  this the phenomena 'of inflamma- 
tion have  blew  ,observed,  with  gae,ater  accuracy in 
the eye than in any oth,er part of the human bo:dy. 

The oldm wniters  named 'four cardinal s~7mp- 
tom's: o f  in.fla,mm,ation--pain,  heat,  red'ness,  and 
swelling.  When fmm any  cause a superficial in- 
flammat.iom  .of the conjunctiya  has' bseen set up, 
we c m  find ,all these signs,. There is' pain, not 
perhaps severe, ,buNbstilll definite  discomfort, red- 
ness, frolini the incr,ea,sed  vasacularity 'of the  pat, 
slight .swdLing,, from odama, and imreased; heat, 
thmgh .tliis may be sa slight as. ,to1 be almolsb im- , 
percqtible. To thes,e four cardhal signs of in- 
flammation,  mold,em science has; added a fifath,  im- 
pairment 'of funotionl; no inflame& part is capable 
of !carrying mt its dudes  as  well  as a n'olrrntd one. 
The inflamed 1.id doles not move  comfortably  over 
the  globe, and by secreting a sticky  m,ucus may 
interfere wkh vision. 

Owing ta the transparency and1 t,hi,mess of the 
conjunctiva, the injected  blood-vessels are im,me- 
diately  visible. 

The chara,cter of this injection varies &h the 
f c ~ m  of infla,mmation, and diffielrs whether the 
swperficid 'or deep parts, are affeckd. 

Superfidd (conjunctiva.1)  injection  is  'usually of 
a bright sca.nlet colour, ,and made  up ob a large 
number , o f  visiblle branching vessels,  which ana- 
stomose freely .aver the eye. The maoojunctiva 
'of the folmices  and lids shares, in this injection, 
which  is  usually  deepest sat some little distance 
frolm the cornea. The vessels ,are quite super- ~. 
ficial,  and  can  be emptied by  evenl gen>tle pres- 
sure,  when the sclerotic  can be seen, ,of its normal 
bluish-white  aolour,  lying, beneath. 

W'hen t& deeper, parts of the eye are affeckd, 
the external vessels  which are m,ost  likely to1 be 
c,once,rned are naturally those which  pass  &rough 
the scleroltic to join the internal circula.tioa; this 
is what we find. The  smdl aatelrior  ciliary 
arbepies, ia will  b.e  remfembeered, c.olme from rhe 
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